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Friday, Aug. 1, another week has passed and we are getting ready to get the campers packed up
and off to their homes. We, the staff, will also be closing up the camp for another season. Because
of lack of enrollment, we were not able to have a CIT week so we are closing early. This is always
a sad time for both the staff and the campers because some of them will be seeing each other for
the last time in their lives. I only hope the campers have had great memories of the week or weeks
spent at camp this year. I know each and every one of the campers has left a special mark on my
heart that will be remembered for the rest of my life.
Sunday we registered 31 campers. We had a total of 40 applicants but some of them were unable
to come due to sickness and various other reasons. I hope they will be able to make it next year.
Sunday night mixer games were played where the campers got to know each other. Monday
brought the usual activities and some added attractions to our arts and crafts activity. Corie
Dimmit, the instructor, had the campers go out and pick clover buds and they later made clover
honey. They also made wax candles and Wednesday they finished up any projects they had
started.
Monday night the campers played capture the flag and later sat around the campfire and sang
songs.
Tuesday after the evening flag ceremony, the counselor played “Truth or Consequences” with the
campers administering the consequences which ranged from an egg shampoo to a bath with the
hose. Because the director was so smart she won a night off. The poor Assistant Director, John,
answered his questions wrong and got a bath with the hose. It was all in good fun and everyone
enjoyed it.
Wednesday night’s campfire was preceded by Escape, a version of hide and seek, where the
counselors hide and the campers tty to find them. This was played until darkness set in then the
campers retired to the camp fire where they again sang songs and socialized until bedtime.
Thursday was talent night and we had a variety of talent among the campers and the counselors.
Billy Jo Morrison sang to a favorite of hers as did Counselor Leah Edgecomb and R.J.
Heinemann, camper. Maine I had a great rendition of their favorite CD. Among the solo
performers was Alicia Heaney, counselor, and Nicole Taylor and Vicki Devaney, campers. There
were also some skits performed by the campers and counselors to make the night a great success.
The night ended with a half hour of dancing and then it was off to bed with lights out by 10 p.m.
It is supposed to be quiet after 10 but sometimes the campers and counselors still have some
steam to let off so it doesn’t really get quiet until about 10:30. Last night Mass II was noisier for a
little longer as they said good bye to their counselor, Lisa Maker who was flying back to Florida at
6 a.m. Friday morning. Today at 6 p.m., she called to let everyone know that she was still in
Pittsburgh, Pa., waiting for a flight to Fort Meyers, Fla. Good Luck Lisa.
Tonight is the long awaited Friday night dance which every camper looks forward to. It is rainy
and drizzly as I am typing this but that does not stop those campers from having a very good time
with DJ Ricki Sweetland playing their favorite CDs.
Saturday will find everyone scurrying around looking for that missing sock or shirt and then they
will be packed and ready to go. I don’t think I will have 8 loads of laundry to do on Sunday as I
have in the past with campers leaving their clothes and towels. The campers and the counselors
have been very good about making sure the kids took their belongings home with them.
I will look forward to hearing from all you campers during the winter and will be getting in touch
with you at some point after the holidays about camp for 2004. In the meantime you can always
write to me at 252 Richmond Townhouse Road, Carolina, RI 02812-1142 or e-mail me at
2buttons@d¥pai8BV drpG-5 ;Cx>rr> <
Everyone have a safe trip home and a good winter and spring and I will see you in July 2004.
Jean “Big Momma”
Director

The counselor of the week for the females was Lisa “Gummi Bear” Maker and the male counselor
of the week was Jon “Se Fu” Olea Sanchez.
Camper of the week for the girls was Ariel Heinemann and for the boys, it was a tie between
Nathaniel Jones and R.J. Heinemann. Congratulations to all of you for being chosen to represent
Camp NEOFA’s campers and counselors for the week. The Purple Heart award goes to Patrick
Nesius who has the neatest stitching job Waldo County Hospital could provide on his nose and
eyebrow. Good going Pat.

Water Olympics results:
Kayak Race No. 1
Nathaniel Jones and D.J. McLaughlin 1st
Dustin French 2nd
Christian Wilfert and Connor Lynch 3 rd

Kayak Race No. 2
Nathaniel Jones and Connor Lynch 1st
Brittany Butler and Ariel Heinemann 2nd

Diving Contest
Gabby Williams 1st
Danielle Gadway, Alex Krupanski and Jake Lataille tied for 3 rd

Belly Flop Contest
Danielle Gadway and Dillon York tied for 1st and Brandon Porter came in 3rd

Cannonball Contest
Danielle Gadway and Brittany Butler tied for 1st, and Billy Jo Morrison and Joe Brown tied for

Swim Race
Danielle Gadway was 1st, Alex Krupanski was 2nd and Vinny Barbato was 3rd

Land Olympics results:
Egg Toss
Rhode Island 2 with Vinny Barbato and Alex Krupanski.

50-yard dash - Vermont with James Solovicus came in first, Danielle Gadway 2nd, and Christian
Wilfert was 3rd.

Three Person Relay - There was only one entry for this event Vermont with Jake Lataille, James
Solovicus and D.J. McLaughlin.

Archery
Everyone took part in the archery contest this week and the high scorers were:
Nathaniel Jones and Jake Lataille with a score of 110; James Solovicus with 105; Ariel
Heinemann with a 95, and Nicole Taylor, Olivia Carter and Joseph Brown with 90.
In cabin competition, Kristina Larrondo scored a 40 for Maine II; Nicole Taylor and Olivia Carter,
90 for Maine I; Arielle Heinemann with a 95 for Mass II; Connor Lynch 55 for Rhode Island II;
Nathaniel Jones and Jake Lataille with 110 each for Vermont; and Joseph Brown with a 90 for ’
Rhode Island I.

Cabin Reports

Maine I
This week went by way too quick. I wish I had more time to spend with all of
you. Well, as you might have guessed, relationships among campers are going to be in
this news paper; Nikki and Vinny are a couple (like we didn’t see that coming guys). Liv
and Panther (Nate), Kari and Pattywhacker (Pat), are all couples.
To all my ladies you made summer fun and exciting. I love you all and hope to
see you next summer.
Toast, thank you for coming back to me. Vicki, I love you and WOO HOO GO
YOU. Nikki, Liv, Goober, and Grace, I love you and keep it real.
RII was yarned during Escape by us, they got us back after the talent show, we
couldn’t even open our door, thank you guys.
To the “NEOFA FAMILY” and you know who you are, I love you guys and you
know every one loves the MOJO.
Love You, MOJO

Mass II
WE HAD FUN! Having glitter, shaving cream and toothpaste around are very
useful! We got frogged on Friday! That was creative and hectic!
Breckyn, Jasmine, Gabby (Plumber), Brittany and Ariel, you were great.
Remember, boys are not worth crying over because there are many in the world. Also,
boys will come and go throughout your lives, but friends are forever.
Have a good summer! And watch for FROGS!!
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